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we inerentw tbsl. to any Ш 
gr housewife, the oonUmU o(

the way Qod tells me this is His book. 
I reed it, end it wares my heart end 
gives me light I love its 
no one bat God

тавікігти MimmiuHiiLend thet they must make op their 
mit de •• to whether they were willing

It’s just elegant to play in the hey 
toll ' remarked Beetle kogingly

• Yes, end to wede in the brook," pot 
in Claude.

"Hut it would be eo nice to eem 
money ell ourselves end •'prise 
me." said Harold.

Vncle Timothy listened ss the chil
dren talked It ell over,'curious to know 
whet decision they w. uld come to, end 
was pleeeed when he found that the 
day wee to be spent In working for 
mamma’s hammock. When the farm-

cannot be happy unless our sics ere 
put ewey ; end Gtd could not take ue 
to heaven unless they were : so this is 
just the very reason why Christ died. 
You cannot see your sisters—they lire 
more then three thousand miles sway 
- bnt ycu got a letter, and you knosrt 
that this letter was from them, and so 
you act on it. Is not that it?

"Bure, your honor, that’s now just 
how It all happened."

"Just so we must believe wbat 
bee written to os aboat how He has 
paid the tremendous price for our re
demption. He paid it all Himself ; and 
be loves os too much to deceive us ; and 
He is loo wise to make any mistakes ; 
so we may be sure that what He paid 
wsa quite enough, and what He says is 
perfectly true. We may rest satisfied 
In knowing

MOSEY ITS! KS.
thé light, and 

і light and 
of a book, 
want more

Hhe sat behind her ueetly arranged 
fruit stand-a girl of fourteen—absorb
ed in reading the Bible. Hhe did not 
hear the footsteps of a gentleman who 
was passing by, and was startled by his

BY OBACS T.IHOMPSO*.

M?through the pages 
be His. I don't“ Well, I tell you what, Avis, it's kind 

of mean, that’s what I think about it ”" 
exclaimed 
dry L. 
ki,
Whet

It muet
ng ; that’s telling enough, sit 

sure as the son is in heaven, eo s 
God shining through this book."

The skeptic was abashed. The earn 
set faith of the young fratoteller іти- 
ed him. He could adroitly insinuate 
doubts Into the minds of those who 
have only given an intellectual aeeent 
to the truth that the Bible is God’s 
book ; but the girl's heart-experi 
of the power of God’s Word was an 
evidence he could not shake. — Indian 
11 ihieu.

A 8C1XKB.D.

Hurling, giving a 
in his way a little 

the statement, 
ted the kick

Harold 
branch that I looked ecr we the lair g 

I heard the voice? of the 
In their heppy dances 

I saw am' ng the huddinf 
Crowds of brown bees bu 

With many lances.

reading that Interests1-У you so much ?"
She timidly replied, "The Word of

God."

to emphasis 
her the march reeen LJor whether it thought the epithet 

"mean” had been applied to itself, it 
would be hard to say, but it certainly 
behaved in a surprising manner, foe it 
twirled around in some unaccountable 
way and succeeded in tripping up not 
only the speaker but his little sister as 
well. •

Borne one bail been coming down the 
road after the children, and, quite un
observed, bed overheard Harold's last 
remark and had witnessed the down
fall. Now a hearty vuioe < xr Limed : 

“Jack and Jill went up the bill 
To fetch a pail of water ;

Jack fell down and broke his crown 
And Jill came tumbling after."

G"d
Who told you that the Bible is the 
rd of God?" he Inquired.

imeelf," she replied

aible! How

Word of God 
“God told 

with child like
»~M you! Impo*

11 yon ? Yon nave never seen 
Hhn nor talked with Him. How then 
could He tell you that the Bible is His 
Word?"

For a few momenta the girl seemed 
і was silent. The man, 
replie and took delight in 

; the faith of people in the 
Ipturrs, felt confident that he had 
founded the simple-hearted 

d herself, and

God told me b The eky o’er hetd was ol 
With here and there afio 

A feath’ry cloudlet ; 
many hned and b 
few sober et pnes I

"God told 
did Hete

they only stopped 
tin re long enough to kiss Auntie and 
get armed with pails. There were1 
"great" pails for Harold and Avis, and 
“middleaiied" palls for the twine, and 
a "little, small, wee” pail for the 
“smell wee Trot,” just like things were 
In the story of ** fhe Three Beam," 
Avis-said.

When they were all provided for 
they made their way U> the fields where 
the benifh grew. At mid-day Aunt 
Hannah and Uachei joined them. 
They came loaded with all sorts of 
good things for a dinner under the 
trees, and that was fun, but for the 
moei part the time was spent in work.

At the close of the day five brier- 
ec retched, berry-s'rained tired, but 
iroqd and happy children started f

It was just before sunset when Uncle 
Timothy's wagon Flopped before the 
largest store at Cascade Valley Center. 
It did not take the children long to 
make a choice from the hammocks 
brought out to them. When Claude 
«seed around his hat and each of the 
itlle Sterlings dropped their btrry 

of mean ?" money into it, not one of them stopped 
think of how it came .to amount to 

exact price of the hammock they 
had chosen, but no doubt their uncle 
and Mr. Brown knew how that was. 

When heme wa.- reached a lively 
followed. All the children talked 

: explaining matters, even little 
ho. declared. "Me pickled and 
lots of berries for our bamet,

Uncle Timothy swung the hammock 
l. et ween two apple-trees not far 
the children’s own swi 
and bab

bouse was reached
While 
And a 

Butte flies flit.%Aye’s Susaparilla does wbat no 
other blood medicine in existence can 
do. It searches out all the Imparities 
in the system and expels them harm
lessly through the proper channels. 
This Is why Aye’s Sarsaparilla is 
pre-eminently effect! 
rheumatism.

“This Friend will ne'er deceive us, 
Oh ! how He love*.

Jfr. F. Г. HVrrwtotl
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Foison by Mistake

A great bay wagon рамі 
A farmer's lad is perche 

Aud holds the rein-, 
To urge the boreee with t 
To move more s * Iftly o'e 

And griSiy lanee.

coo fused, and was alien 
who was a ek
unde ter mine 
Bcrloturfs. 1

You will not have to pay a second 
time your passage money, because 
jour «liters nave paid that fully ; and 
we do not, not can we, pay what « hriet 
hu paid to take us to heaven. You see, 
Tom, it is possible that your sisters 
might be prevented from meeting you 
through sickness or some other cause, 
and then they would not be able to 
keep their promise; but cur great 
Friend who made the promise, ‘Him 
that cometh to Me I will in no wise 
oast out,' is able to perform ; because 
besides His love being boundlese, His 
power li unlimited. If we trust Him 
now, ss you trust yoor sister, then 
when we die we know we shall 
have a friend to meet and welcome 
sense on the other world, where ... 
things are mails new bv the glory of 
Hie presence. Just think lyiw nice 
that will be, to see this friend who has 
loved un and done so much for us. No 
friend ever loved you as much as He 
loves you, better than mother, and more 
than sisters. He gsve His life to save 
us, and the death of.nobody else could 
do for ue wbat his dying did; for He 
was the Bon of God , and now He eaves 

hell all who put their trusts in

№■ goon MMTM
her aid. There was 
eyes as she asked: 
there ie в son yonder

ready wit came to 
a flash in her dark 
“8b, who told you then 
in the blue sky above ue ?"

"Who told me Г said

▲ happy world and full 
Brimming with joy beyc 

But this will not alwA

■ "Oh, it's uncle Timothy " cried both 
children, scrambling to their feet, "But 
TIsn't sictly Jack and Jillish, "cause 
we've been fetching milk instead of 
water and going down instead of up 
hill.” said Harold, restoring the cover 
of the milk pall to its proper place.

Harold and Avis were merry, fun-lov
ing children and theb uncle was curious 
toknow o? what they had been talking 
so earnestly.

"What was it you thought eo щеап ?" 
he asked.

Harold hesitated 
apologetically :

"We didn’t think it really was 
only it seemed kind of mean."

“But what seemed kind 
asked their unde, smiling.

“Well, I'll tell you," said Harold. 
"You know ;we take the milk toMrs.

. Kingman's every day and she has such 
lots of things, and today she was hav
ing such , a comfortable time in her 
han.meek and— "

HOTELS. Bad Effect* Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell.
•‘Gentlemen —lu April last, through the 

effects ol a dose of strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up In 8L John, 
N. U., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which I eould get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle. I felt a Hide better, so ootv 
tinned using the remedy until I bad consumed 
six bottles. 1 found myself gaining strength

For sort
may be but few, 

‘And God holds our hu
JUNCTION HOUSE,"Who told me?" said the msn, smil

ing somewhat contemptuously, for he 
fancied that the girl was trying to hide 
her ignorance under an irrelevant 
question. “Who told me? Nobody : I 
don’t need to be told. The son tells 
this about itself. It warms me and I 
love Its light : that is telling enough." 

“Sir,” cried the gbl with intense 
Ч* earnestness, ss she stood before him 

with clasped bands, “you have pot it 
right for both Bible and sun. That is

McAdam, N. B.
Nor the Hummer, Lunches and Midnight 

■uppers will be nerved at the Junction House, 
at Kdooed Prices.

Passengers, come In and you will get your 
moneys worth.

C. J. TABOR. Proprietor.

Reputed Pan es.

ІВ sorrows are p

THE HO
CENTRAL HOUSE, 

HALIFAX, N. &,
Corner of OrenvtUe and Prince Streets. En

trance—«5 Granville Mi reel.
This location Is convenient and pleasant. All 

arrangements are tar the comfort of gueata.
Mise A. M. Ратвож, Ргоргіегігіж.

Intellectual Need*

Thera is a vast numb 
who cooatda 

theb homes es doue v 
provided food and cloti 
their means, and have 
•elves with respect in і 
theb household. Bterr 
realities of things onl; 
the practical alone, thi 
when theb sons and di 
leave home in eager ei 
pleasures of life elsewh 

It was to just su 
Preacher on the Mounl 
dressed words of warn! 
life more than the met 
than the raiment 7”

and Avis said a

Hood's*#1” Cures
and flesh every day, and am now as healthy 

30 Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.Babiesto t 
the

ought to be faL Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

liver lib, constipation.Hood’s PilleHOTEL OTTAWA,
WORTH SIDE KIXO'bQUARX,

6T. JOHN/.N. B.
E. СОЯМ AX. Proprietor.

Term»—gl.00 per day, This hotel Is 
on strictly Temperuiice principles, 
tentlon paid togueel»' comfort

Tnrfw
eated

Harold paused eo his uncle

ean for her to 
і such a com-

asked,
“And

Him.
The boy’s face brightened up, and he 

pulled out his little bundle, containing 
a tin plate, a knife and fork, said mug, 
together with such other necessaries ss 
emigrants generally carrv. These 
were neatly tied up in a clean, white 
doth, out of which he tcok two slices 
of bread ; one slice he handed to me, 
the other he began eating himself.

' Ah ! I know who put that up for 
you.” said I.

“Yes, sb; mother thought I'd want 
it on the way ; she said, 'Maybe, Tom, 
you’ll feel hungry on the journey.’ ’’

It is sad to think how olten we doubt 
what Qod saya, when we so easily be
lieve the word of earthly friends. We 
should be ashamed to question what 
they say, yet God speaks just ss 
plainly, and people unnlnshingly dis
credit His word ; and some go so far 

doubting is

Intercolonial Railway.Scotty »
nd you think it me 
so many things and 
ble time?”

tom conducts* 1S81 SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1894
forts

QH^5.AÏÏEÜMSAÜ,ÎL”1M'SS
Dally [Sunday excepted] as follow» :

ng, and mamma 
In it with аЦ the 

subjects could 4i«-

no be answered, "that's not it.
It was 'cause mamma didn’t have 
thrni. hhe has to work so hard, and 
she doesn't have «an y hammock to rest 
In. We wish money grew on bushes,

■ don't e 
"Wb
'‘"I h

CU 'BiTlf the bushes were coveted with I/- was not surprising that theb 
briers aud 111» lacking meant bard work, dees me that night were about h 
what then " mocks filled with blackberries

"Well 1 guess I'd w«wk like every- hushes hanging lull of dimes and 
thing au.l pi< ■ M mucirss eve I oouM nickels, for wonderful things happen in 
anj w»«, said Harold , drewffls, but when the morning sunshine

"Bo w .uld 1 added his sister. ( ^риі through the thick foliage of the 
By this time they were near tlV trees and lay in patches on the grass 

bouse, and the rest of the little Sterl beneath, it found a group of
- etching sight of Vm le Timothy's children whose sunny faces vied with 
known ligure came running to its own brightnees, and these children 
him Truit was placed on bis needed none of the wonders of dream- 

■h .older for a ride and when laud to add to theb happiness- 
reached there were 
, eo the subject wsa

had jost run la to

Emulsiony were placed 
five little eeerj-dsy piaotlcal n 

Scriptural lessons as b 
with every-day matte) 
ponder upon on Bunds 
tie relation I 
the wetk. 
women, shut up In 
their lives in the 
continually repeated l 
that they get beyond 
the house, except it b< 
weekly wash, to visit 
or to attend t> little 
call them away- If ti 
on Sunday amt attend

R. 3R. R.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE HT. JOHN i

Р“ЇЧ Eillf дey were very tired children that 
mamma tucked into bed sod kissed 
goud-night. but they were no more tired 
and they were far more happier than if 
they kmd spent the day just for theb 

measure.

BADWAY’SП HEADY RELIEF
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphltes, and 
watch them grow Fat, Chub
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi
cians, tho world over, endorse

at would you do if money grew 
lies ?" asked theb unde, 
k it oft, i-l course, " answered the

toВExpress tor <Juel*c and Montreal 
A Parlor Car run» tech way on express traies

В^’ЯЇВЇІЕГ'’*
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : 

Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

IS
Accommodation from Pa du Chenn....... 12 66
Expre* from Halifax, I*leU<u and Camp-
E^prees from HÀiiûix ând àÿdnej".У,',','. ____

Np“Ths trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
MeWed by .team from the locomotive, and

saasressass?
n. POTTING ER,

_ „ _ General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. R,

XJWl» June. IS»*.

£
id і

and iL Il U truly tha great

CONQUEROR OF PAINDoa't be decehrcd bj Sibstjtites!
Gc*..^Btobne.UeUe4.1*. 13c. d$L good than any : : m$ or sociable once s j 

bras* to the monoton; 
they have.

It b not strange і 
upon this condition 
many farmers' wives i 
ity. Nothing produo 
portion of the body it 
tivlty. A mind tl 
merely with a dull 
duties, that is nevei 
activity by higher th 
time to b«c 
Change of

Fob 8рваптв, Ввшяжя, Bacxachb,
otest even that

humility.
God says, “He that believeth on the 

Bon hath everlasting life ; and he that 
believeth not the Son, shall not see life : 
but the wrath of God abideth on him,” 
John 3: 86.

Here are two distinct statements

Pant nr ти* Скигг ов Broxs, Hxxn- 
АСНЖ, Toothache ob any othbb Ex
ternal Pain, a few applications robbed 
on by the hand act like magic causing 
the pain to instantly stop.

ІЇЇШ
Hlfttl

Я
> uncle's sb 
v the plasi» WM I 

mamma and baby, 
dropped.

Uncle Tim .U.y 
aak If be might

CUBES AND PBBVXNIBTHE LITTLE EMIGRANT.

Kverybndy who has travelled much 
in Ireland If well acquainted with those 
peculiar conveyances known as "long 
cats,” on which the passengers sit side
ways and back to back. Though they 
are not made for appearance, they are 

eful, and can carry a great

as a hot day, toward the < lose of 
when I was seated in the hind 

seal of one of three cars, travelling 
through the beautiful aoenery of the 
northwest of Ireland. Having but a 
light freight and an energetic driver, 
our four grey horses hurried along at a 
Ijood speed, almost smothering us with

Yammtà and Annapolis Bailiaj.Colds, Садів Sore Throat Man- 
nation, BricMto Ривша, 

iitliia, Difficult Mini 
. . Шив.. .

de by God about him that believeth 
not. They are both certain and sure ; 
yet men think one too good to be true, 
and the other too awful to be carried 
into effect ; while he who receives the 
word in the simplicity of faith honors 
God by setting to his seal that God is 
true.—Britith Evangttitl.

the childien 
on Friday. He would drive down with 
vegeiahtrt for market that pxorulrg and 
wished t" lake them back with him. 
This filled tbvir hearts with delight, for 
a day at uncle's farm was< oosidered to 
be one of the greatest ol treats 

ncle TiiimUiy did uut stay 
he left he found tiiue

t.
jme morb

_____ _ to the bel
the mind as exeroia 
condition of the b< 
pursue "the nolsele 
ways” with dull, pi 

arily dull prop 
With the spread c 

*11 the stimulants In 
activity of these ds 
forced back Into the 
cal condition of th 
under old monarchic 
eration» ago, control 
clent food and clot 
in no way to better I 
children. There ar 
trotment. Oae is 1 
the brute, which hi 
yood the acquiree 
and rest by night, 
contentment of the

61 : MT.IS*

№ ovspr JSS56T*2L/S.-S|
\RMUVTH—Expreee dally at LIS a 

Friday at 1L48 a m ; arrive at AnaaeoUiel

I

long, but man. ■Certtarwte of ЛижІу.І-.NM I*
Harold

"I shall look around my farm tnm'ir- 
row and I should not be surprised if I 
found a. me nuniey-bushes growing 
somewhere about 1‘ethap» you can 
jtick enough ft* the hammock—who
Tb’id. «тнк іиюИю. rrp«to<1 We bid n.,1 ,OT. hr m bar dtlr.. 

to ArU brklln; wh.l do you >Ç»'b» „hlch ... orM lhlrty mil», belur. I 
m»m: He mow. were loo big to ,tm, n<xic „I m, fellow-
believe that money grows on bushes. travelled!, and to wonder who among 

Hot be тим b.ve meml I» them, if mj, we» rov fellow-l».eller. 
tiling," an.were.! Avi. wUely. "Lode ,
Timolhv alwaye meâo. aomething, lln lookio, „llindi [ ... . boy dV 
Specially when he talk, thing, we on opposite .ide of the car.
don't undetiland. A bi, lea, .n.ïln hU eye .o, lean-ito,,„nn,* J1!'.l ™,HTekV. toll іпДееюМт.іа,^,?.., w,,,^

‘ ТЬтХ.,Tile bead, putaled oyer it tiÀ"' ,i” ‘iwetng^bïbiod* „Vlb.! 

bnt .till the money*,.he. remained a Jtl„ love?" Hn^nlred.- •
m&b, band, o, ihe^idock KuaSSW

eager little onee were read, to about bye-i»

Then all wm hustle and bustle. At 
last they were fairly started, and hats 
and handkerchiefs were waved as long 
as the little home wsa in sight.

Thro Harold nudged Avis rod said 
in* an undertone .

"I>ju*t you hope hell say something 
•bout the money-bushes pretty quick '. "

And I 'ncle.Timothy, ov erhearing the 
leetion, soon remarked :

relllwe »f tba Jeieta,
laboratory of Dr. R. Bryôe-Gemmel, 

Ooneolting and Analytical Chemist, 
228 Boy Is ton Street, 

Boston, M 
I hereby certify that I have carefully 

examined the sample of K. D. C., sub
mitted by the K. D. C. Co., Ltd., Feb. 
10, 1898, and have been unable to de
tect any objectionable or injurious in
gredients therein. It is a com

LEAVE ANNA FOLIA—Kxprass dellr al l(fl

ThB W.H. JOHNSON G0..LW. The appUoation of the Rsadt Rsubf 
to the part or parts where the difficulty 
o* pain exists will aflbrd eeee andHave removed to their new 

and elegant premises, 157 
GRANVILLE St, (Comer 
Buckingham) and are show
ing one of the largest and 
finest stocks of

jpas ma»ton»-Train» «top only

ALL INTERNAL PAINS, PAINB IN 
BOWELS ов STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
BPABMB, 80UR 8TOMACH, NAUSEA, 
УОМГПУО, HEARTBURN, NIB- 
V0UHNE5B, BLEEPLEBBNEBB, BICE 
me A n А ПТПГ

ïÆsas:

t'iacssaK-toSvj». «Jiul.-™ Moo*. W»WWdB, ISdTWo

^|55EBSSSB

SEgErSBSaFIE:
«ally [Sunday exreptol] after Ut»arrival0ÎN9,
Uïï.naîdU^B5iï! ^ "wrvMloe. BbeL

prepared from pure drugs, rod it 
opinion that, if properly administered 
it will give ready relief to suflerers from 
the different forms of the disease for 
which it is intended. It is a pafectly 
safe remedy.

DIARRHOEA, 00U0, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved instantly and quickly eared 
by taking internally a half to a tea-

Pianos & Organs
L who, intent upon 

high tel tequlremer 
bows to the inevital 

There is no place 
teentb century life 
With the railroad, 
the newspaper brinj 
world home to oui 
can easily secure 
abundance to kee[ 
formed on all-vital 
the world. To ka 
times is one of І 
against mental stsfl 
The man rod worn 
log else to think al 
think about themst 
meets, rod this hal 
is one of the most 
•anity. To beoon 
one must come in 
minds if not in sot 
through books ai 
money annually »| 

to cure і mag 
be spent in wbol 
whom community 
better. The inves 
ever, must be mi 
mental appetite 1 
fed. The mind 
wholesome thougi 
little room for li:

The truly wise 
only for the sooal 

—tl* of the faml 
tangible though t 
tell actual needs, 
must have not on 
ing matter, buLa!

" Late Analyist Burgeon’s hall,” E 
burgh, Scotland.

in Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.

spoonful of Ready Relief In half adin- tumbler of water.
MALARIA,

Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 
Conquered.

There is not a remedial agent to the 
world that will core Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, sided by Rad way's Р1Ш, so 
quickly as Bad way’s Ready Relief. 
Price 60c. per bottle. Mold by druggists

Pond Mother—Do you think my 
surhter will 'become » fine pianist f 

Von Thump—I am afraid nod, 
madame. But after another year’s 
practice her fingers vill be limbered up 
eo dot she can make a brilliant suoceee 
mil a typewriter.

take it
Still she 
t by and Ek.M.H. JOHNSON CO., It Yarmouth, N. B.

Une tear after another ran down the 
little emigrant’s cheek ; and putting 
mV arm around his neck, I told him 
how I had just £0iue from America a 
few weeks "ago. and wondered he should 
go all alone to that great city in a 
strange country, and he so young.

“Oh! but, sir,” interrupted the boy, 
“I’ve got two sisters across the water, 
and they’ll meet me when the ship gets 
Into New York.”

"How do you know that they will 
meet you?"

' 0 ! because

money ; am 
how they’d 
stage.”

"And

Avoid the mood Bvronic, 
Dismiss dyspeptic fears ;

Take Hawker’s И1ІЖ and Tonic, 
And lire a hundred

The sad-eyed, soulful poet 
An ode to rippling rills :

His readers found an antidote 
In Hawker's Liver Pills.

pÉMgg
HALIFAX, N. 8.

years.
1Baptist Book Room DADWAY’S

n PILLS,120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.“Well. Harold, in looking over my 

farm I came across some bushes that 
might answer your purpose." 

,:Monej-buanee?" asked four voices

"I think you might call them that,"
■ answered their uncle smiling, “lor they 

will help you to get money. They are 
covered with berries, but if you will 
pick them for me I’ll turn them into 
money lor yoe."

' Oh, how luvelv !” exclaimed the 
little girls, but Harold hesitated and 
then said:

■‘But that won't be butine*."
"Why not? asked his uncle. 
“Because the berries belong to you, 

and you’ll only be giving us the
m“No,'l shsU not, 
thy. “The berries are 
not going to nay you 
the work of plcting 

This set all of the tongues going at 
once, and although it was a ten mile 
drive from the village to Uncle Timo
thy’s farm in Cascade Valley, It wm 

to .long to talk over the subject- 
Uncle Timothy wished the childien 

toundwrtae*! "

Principalthey wrote for me to go 
y sent six pounds for my passage 
. and in their letter they said 

the landing

of the 
Commercial •

J H'partmem вi£meet me at ■£»£»«m and Decorations.
Castle & Son,

70 U».ccrz:tl SU Шзяіплі.

you sure that they will of
СГmeet you ?”

"Yes, sir; and why wouldn’t'they, 
when they said they would ? Bure you 
don’t mean to think they’d bresik their

“Now, tell me, my boy, why don’t 
you think they would deceive you?"

“Oh! ’cause I know they love 
they really want to have me with them ; 
and inxorder that I might be, they paid 
my journey in the Europa, that sails 
from Londonderry tomorrow."

"That is just the very same reason 
why we can 
cause He loves us
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A well-known PHYSICIAN
RECOMMENDED

Skoda’s Discovery
for my wife, which 
with the most satisfactory res 
This led me to try Skoda1 s German 
Soap, m I was troubled a great deal 
with a sensitive face which shaving 
would Irritate.
Skoda’s German Soap

has entirely rid me of this trouble. For 
softening and clearing up the akin one 
baa only to try It to appreciate its su
periority over all others.

Skoda’s Discovery
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When Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tls Folly
To Be Extravagant.

• ■Ilflja «
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1 : S5E3b-.:«
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she haa takennine, and I’m 
for them but for 

them for me." BUSINESS 
want a capabN 
pert penman, b 
grapher ? Wi 
meet as soon a 
ways when thi 
look after the 
-w well as my i 

SNELL'S (X

God," said I; "he
ro much that He paid 

the passage money to take os to heaven. 
What your sisters in New York paid 
was only six pounds, but it cost God the 
deamt object He had in heaven. He 
gave His own Bon to die for us, in order 
that the way to heaven might be open- 

that berry-picking would ed for op to go there free. And God 
a day bf work, that much of the really wants U have such sinners ss ue 
fun would have to be given up, | with Himself, to be happy forever. We

Also, a large number ol Pocket Bibles from 
«Beta up—mall or express extra. SAVE MONEY ON

wmmei®. a. McDonald, вес-тгем. Watekes,Cl0cks, Jtveiry & Silyerware
WANTED !
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